
Midwest Motorsports LLC  Rules and Regulations

I. All Drivers Requirements:
A. All racers must sign a waiver and release of liability form.
B. Racers 18 years of age and under require a parent or legal guardian to sign a waiver and

release of liability form.
C. Age brackets will be as follows:

1. Juniors 1: 5-9
2. Juniors 2: 10-15
3. Adults: 16 and over

D. All drivers must attend the drivers meeting before races begin for safety, rules, and
regulations briefing.

E. Full-face helmet with eye protection
F. Neck collar
G. Long pants
H. Long-sleeved shirt/jacket
I. Driving/fire suits are acceptable
J. Gloves
K. Closed-toe shoes
L. Long hair and loose clothing must be secured

II. Kart Requirements:
A. Full body
B. Chain guard
C. Disc brake guard
D. Properly functioning brakes
E. Zip tie on the spark plug wire boot
F. No 2-Cycle Engines allowed unless there is a class for them

III. Pit Area:
A. Everyone must have a wristband to be inside the pit area
B. Drivers require a certain color wristband
C. Pit crew members require a different color wristband

IV. Racing:
A. All Go-karts/racing machines must pass all safety requirements and inspection before

allowed to enter the track
B. We will not have any weight limitations for any classes
C. Never stop on the track for any reason unless a red flag is thrown
D. If you should have a break down, malfunction or need to leave the track raise your hand.
E. All racers must make sure their kart is fueled up and ready to go. NO OPTION TO

REFUEL.
F. Keep hands and feet inside your Go-Kart/racing machine at all times
G. Stay in the Go-Kart/racing machine at all times unless you are directed to exit by a track

official.
H. All drivers are allowed two (yellow) caution flags before removed from the race.
I. During a (yellow) caution flag, no passing is allowed and restart positions will be

determined from the previous green flag lap.
J. No position gain will be permitted if the go-kart/racing machine leaves the race track

previously to making a pass on the same lap.
K. No one will be permitted on the track during racing unless authorized by a race official.



L. If any issue arises on the track, approach the FLAG STAND OFFICIALS AFTER that race
is over for discussion.

M. The officials reserve the right to remove reckless or aggressive drivers in any race.
N. Safety is our first priority. You are responsible to obey the track officials,  flag signals, and

rules at all times.
V. Alcohol/Drug Policy:

A. There is a STRICT ZERO TOLERANCE policy regarding alcohol and/or drug use before
OR during racing. Anyone who appears to be under the influence will not be permitted to
race and is subject to removal from the premises.

B. Management has the Right To Remove Anybody From A Race if they are deemed to be
unsafe to themselves or others. NO REFUNDS will be given for such behavior. The aim of
this Policy is to ensure the SAFETY of  ALL involved in the event.

VI. Our Vision:
A. We Invite All Race Drivers To Race At Our Tracks. Midwest Motorsports LLC Strives For

Exciting Racing, Safety, Fairness, And A Well Organized Race Day For Race Enthusiasts.


